Intermediate and Senior Planners
Auckland / Wellington / Hamilton
The proof of great planning lies in the successful realisation of a vision. That’s why our planners stand right beside our
clients and communities every step of the way as they create aspirational outcomes.

At T+T, we strongly believe that it's our people that keep our clients coming back. Our people are known for
delivering award winning solutions, working collaboratively, and delivering exceptional outcomes for our
clients. They are our greatest asset, and we invest in their development, well-being, and their ambitions.
We are looking for talented and energetic Planners to join our rapidly growing team in Auckland, Wellington and
Hamilton. This is an opportunity to grow your planning career from within a highly experienced, dynamic, and
motivated team environment.
What you can look forward to:






Highly competitive remuneration package
The opportunity to work alongside experienced, market leading professionals, on some of New Zealand's
most complex and challenging projects
Support and mentoring from our team of principal planners to ensure that your career develops in the
direction you want it to
Training to help you develop your technical, project management and business development skills
A role in a company that believes strongly in the value that planners bring to our clients and their
projects.

About you:




4 - 10 years of NZ planning experience, preferably with some time spent in a consulting environment
A solid academic background, a keen interest in RMA planning, motivated to succeed and an ability to
apply yourself to new challenges and opportunities
A resource management or NZ planning qualification and full MNZPI (or MNZPI eligibility).

T+T works at the forefront of RMA Planning nationwide, with a large and growing project workbank across our
team. We are an environmental and engineering consultancy committed to strong partnerships that help our
clients and our people realise their goals. Well known for our technical excellence, we are bursting with energetic
and inspirational people who want to build a diverse and enduring career in a progressive, New Zealand owned
company.
APPLY NOW through our website www.tonkintaylor.co.nz or for further information please contact Dee
Johnston; djohnston@tonkintaylor.co.nz

